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'the system still works'

Morgan on politics
by BID LoooIey
Focusing 00 the recurreat
of the electorate. "There w.. a
political tbemes of leadershIP
definite
surge
toward
the
and representative rule In a
Demoa-ats, but voters Cll! sUl'lle
plura1lsllc soctety, Edward P.
the other way just .. easBy. The
Mor88ll, journalist and comDemocrata are still In trouble. 1
mentator for ABC news, adpersonally view the election not
eressed members of the college
as an affirmation
of the
community on Monday In bls
Demoa-atic cause, but .. a
capacity as a Woodrow Wllson
replXllation of the remnanta of
fellow. His remarkll,
entitled
the Nixon Administration."
"Where do we 10 from here:
Mor88ll further referred to the
Reflections
00
American
Demoa-ata' seeming inability to
politics," attempted to sketch a
fol'm a COll8EllSWl and IIIlIte
broad overview of the conbehind a specific platform and
temporary political scene, with a
candidate. "The initiative now
special emphasis placed on the
lies with an overwhelmingly
recent congressional elections.
Democratic congress. 1 don't
~. Morlan spoke Informally
hsve much faith iJ! the ability of
without a prepared tezt for some
Congress to attack In a coherent
forty-five minutes. From the
fashion the economic and social
very outset, MOl"llanmaintained
1I"0biems which confront us.
that the political system In
Congress is aliD composed of 535
America as we know it today
individual constituencies and the
Edward P. Morgan holding forth In Dana.
photo by Bancala
remains a reasonably durable
seniority system still operates,
and effective entity, conslderinll
despite the efforts of some
the demands placed "",n It In a
congressmen
to reform
It.
society of conflicting Interests.
Congress, with ita preponderance
and constituencies. The recent
of lawyera, aliD busies ltaelf with
atmosphere of corruption and
making not laws, but loopholes."
moral lassitude In hIllh places, he
No Le8denhIp
comended, is more the ellCeptlon
Turnlnll to the executive
than the rule. "The notion that
branch,
Morlan
said that
the system still has the capacity
President
Ford's
lack
of
to work has been given new
leadership was "dlsconcertlng."
Impetus as a relll1t of Walel"llale.
"Despite the affectlon 1 have for
Nobody can convince me that
him as an Inclvldual, and 1 have
Water late waa par for the
known him for.some time, he has
course."
failed to clapay the kind of
Pro .... SeeD
initiative and forcelulneaa this
Volume 60, Number 9, 14 November 1974
Connecticut College
The commentator
also e:<00IIIIlry needB rl&bt now." The
pressed deUgbt at last week'a
lack oflelMlerahlp from Congreaa
\i
f
t
S ~ h - and the President, llo~
said,
'" elec on 0
wo
pa .... is perh_. the natiOn's riloat
Americans to the govemorahlpa
.....
Swanson lends support
I1f ArIzona and New Mulco, and
preasIDg coaempo_y proliem.
the e1eeUon" 01 a Japanese"Energy,
InllaUon. the enAmerIcan as governor oflbJwalL
oironmlllt, poButlon, recealon,
"Blacks inade more plna In last
the MIddle Eas~ the mBltary
week's e1ectlon than at any time
budget: these Issues are going to
Blnce Reconstruction.
ADerew
take an awluJ Jot of Jeadel8h1p.
By Nickle Wood
and Mr. Peter SelIg, Profe ...... of AssIstant Professor of HIstory
interview, but did make some Young won his second term as
Such organJzalfona as Common
On October 16, 1974, the student
English. Dean Wayne Swansoo,
comments
concerninll
the Georgia's
first
black
Q1use are In the forefront 01 the
Assembly discussed a committee
Associate Professor of Governhattie, not the admlnlatralfon.
created
to examine faculty
ment and Dean of Faculty is an possible functions of the com- congreasman with seventy-two
mittee. He said that if the per cent of the vote. Sixty per
They're doing the thlnp right
evaluation
procedures.
The ex-<Jfficio member, a presiding
professional aspects of tenure
cent of the voters In bls Atlanta
now that government
ltaelf
Assembly unanimously passed a member
without
voting
should be do,",n ..
consideration are the primary clstrlct are white." MOl"ll8llalso
resolution, requesting that three
privileges.
President
Oakes
......
students be admitted as voting Ames will appoint three ad- foci then, "students may be at a alluded to the llrowlng ImIn bls concluding remarks,
loss for commenta concerolog a porlance
membera.
of women In the
before taking queaUona from the
ditional faculty members at a
field of which they are not a political arena. "I don't know
Yesterday
Wednesday,
audience ranging the gamut from
subsequent date.
part."
Correspondingly,
In Mrs. GrBBsopersonally, but 1can
November 13, faculty membera
Senator
Kennedy
to Dean
Faculty Seatlmeat Pro and Con
determining the instructional
met to discuss specifically the
assure you the eyes of the nation
Swanson'a alleged advocation of
. There is faculty sentiment for
capabilities of teachers, Sang are on her -It's going to be very
student membership question. At and against student represena parliamentary syatem, MOl"ll8ll
said that, "Students are in- Interesting to see how she does as
that time a definite decision was tation.
stressed the neceaalty for parMr. Seng,
current
valuable." Seng sllj{~ested that, the nation's
made.
first
woman
tlclpation In politics. "It's 1mmember of the committee, did
The committee is actually an not declare personal opinion In
governor In her own right."
portant that everyone take the
caatloaed GIl page teo
extension of a 1973 summer study
MOJ"llaDcol&inued bls analysis
time and vote. The lack of voter
committee, which was formed to
of the ree..,t election by stating
participation Is something that
hss to be remedied, lest we fall to
recommend tenure guidelines;
tha t t he Dem ocrsts had garnere d take heed the lesson
of
There were student membera on
8lI Important victory, but not a
Watergate: an open society is not
the summer-study committee.
conclusive one. The Journalist
an open society when it is run
The official function of the
sought to back up his statement
committee baa not yet been
munity aod Junior Colleges,
by referring to the flclde nature
vicariously by a small minority."
determined and wlli not be, until
COLUMBIA,MARYLAND - A
American
Association
of
State
(¥i_llili!llili!imllili!lIiIi!~,"IIiIi!IIiIi!_-------_IIiIi!IIiIi!IIiIi!i!!i¥
definite
membership
Is
citizen group deeply Involved in
established.
Presently
the
the question of the privacy of Colleges and Univeraities!lIld the
In this issue
National Council of Independent
school records has charged that
committee is loosely defined as a
CoDeges
and
Universities)
to
the
higher education groups atgroup that will investigate tenure
new Family Rillhts and PrIvacy
procedures abided by an adtacking the new privacy law are
Act of 1974, scheduled to become
visory
committee
to the
guilty of conflict of Interest.
Lauren Kingsley
p. 3
president. Tbls advisory comThe National Committee for law on November 20th.
"We find it incomprehensible
Citizens in Education vigorously
mittee is composed of faculty
and frightening
th.t
these
reststed
its
support
of
the
permembera who make decisions
organizations,
whose
primary
Conn PIRG survey
p. 4
sonal right to privacy
by
concerning individual professors.
challenging the resistance of a interest should be with the
The new commiltee will not deal
protection of their students'
group ri college and univeralty
with specific cases; It will have
organizations
(Association of rights, are so concerned with the
only poliCY-BUggestionpower.
.1"
•
f)I reJmery
symposIum
p.
sanctity of their fllinll system
American
Universities,
Currently
there are four
that
they
would
attempt·to
delay
Association
of
American
elected membera: Mrs. Elinor
Colleges, American Council on the implementation of such an
Despalatovic,
Associate
Important piece of legislation,"
Education,
American
Professor
of History,
Miss
Palmer on
p. 11
Dr. Carl !4arburger,
Senior
Association
of
state
Universities
Gertrude McKeon, Professor of
Associate of NCCE aald.
and Land Grant
Collelles,
Chemistry
and Department
OOIIIIDaed GIl p.,.. IIlDe
American
Aasoclatlon
of
ComChairman, Miss Ellen Roas,
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Student reps for faculty tenure group?

Privacy law threatened
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The insecurity

World starvation:
a question of morals
The world food crisis threatens the lives of nearly
half a billion people. Each week 10,000 die of
starvation in the underdeveloped world. World
grain reserves have reached a 26 day supply, the
lowest in 22 years.
A population explosion, skyrocketing grain
prices and poor weather threaten the very
existence of the underdeveloped regions of Africa,
Asia and Latin America.
Yet, the standard of living in the developed
nations' continues to rise. In the U.S., we consume
five times the amount of grain than the average of
the other developed countries. In addition, much of
what is eaten In the industrial world is wasted.
cattle are slaughtered in Jhe Midwest to protest
inflationary grain prices while children starve in
Asia.
As Americans, we must make a moral decision.
We are not obligated to feed the underdeveloped
world. Yet do we idly stand by enjoying our
wealth while half a billion people go hungry? Is it
possible to maintain our human dignity amidst this
realization of Malthusian theory?
"Fast for a World Harvesr' does not offer a
solution, but is a movement toward greater
awareness of the trauma which effects two-thirds
of the world's population. Courier supports this
program, in which money saved on November 21
will be sent to underdeveloped nations for farming
and land management programs.
However, because this is a moral decision, we
feel that no oneshould be made to feel guilty if they
do not decide to fast. The issue involves an individual commitment, one which should not be
made because of high pressure soliciting or peer
pressure. Yet, tl1eworld food crisis is a vital issue, .
which, as humans on spaceship Earth, to which we
musf all sooner or lafer address ourselves.
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about security .
As of late, there has been much discussion of fhe
security "problem" on campus. Indeed, it truly is a
problem. In fact, If is discussed over dinner
probably more than any other topic. Numerous
instances of theft, attempted rape, vandalism, etc.
have prompted sfudents to take a long hard look at
what the school is doing to provide for them in this
area.
If you do take a long, hard look, what you see is
frequently nof a pleasant sight. The lackadaisical
attitude of our security force In terms of checking
cars at the gate, responding promptly to calls, and
the like is truly iamentable.
It would seem that the problem is really one of
priorities. While the ticketing of cars is an important function of security, it should by no means
supercede other life or death situations. case in
point: A scream is heard in Marshall causing
students to become alarmed - Security is called
repeatediy and does not arrive for thirty minutes.
Typical? Most certainly.
It is hoped that, unlike most instances, a tragic
event is not needed in order to spark a reaction
from' the Administration.
Therefore, we urge
President Ames and the student body to recognize
the problem and act accordingly.
.
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The position of Fine Arts Editor

IS

open.

Interested 'candidates please come to
the Courier Editorial Board meeting
tonight at 6:30 in Cro 212
.
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for N.UoDai AdvenlllDg by: NaUoDai
EdDcadolllll AdverUslDg ServIce, lIIc., 308LexlDgton Ave., New
York, New Yorl, 18017.

FnIItraled Fre8bmaIl
I'm writing this to clear my
conscience and so that I can say
I'm not totally apathetic."Has
Corm. recovered from being an
all-women institute? I don't think
so. I can't exactly put my finger
on the reasons; they are nebulous
but nevertheless mst. The place
is a sterile microcosm severed
from the real world, and I don't
think it is conducive to college
life. The school is hurttng; it
lacks somethtng.
College at this stage is eating
sleeping and simulated learning'.
I'm not In true quest of
knowledge (note that this is from
my own shortcomtngs). Maybe
studying would be more natural
and instinctive if there were
more variables. But in rebuttal to
that one can say "After all, we
are here to work." Conn. is a
semi-social wasteland. There are
good people here but they do not
mesh. The donn parties are
recognizable by their entropic
beer lines with a frequent burst of
"bell no more suds." Well from
there we jwnp to the creative
folks. You can join the esoteric
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being an erudite snob. I will not
succumb
under
any
circwnslances to "trowse" through
the New York Times over
trunch; if I did It would be the
end of me. The best event of the
semester was when Oakes Ames
broke the earth for the new
library.
Transfer, no; that would be a
cop-out. I will see this out,
providing I don't fail. I would like
to see CoM. change. However,
maybe I will mature as they say
and see the light if there is any.
Meanwhile, does anyone share
my opinion?
By A Frustrated Freshinan

returned there later that evening,
the proprietress (fondly known as
Mama OCean) recognizing me as
a Corm student told me the tale.
She was obviously lIPset and
lamented over the incident. "I
love these Connecticut College
students like my children. If they
had told me that they dido't have
any money, I w,ould have .gladly
given it to them out of my own
pocket."
Ocean Pizza Palace has long
been a favorite eating place
among those of us at COM. The
regulars are probably the only
ones who are aware of the long
lDurs and the dedicated service
that Mama OCean and her coOcean Pizza.
worl<ers put in. I hope that this
uncalled-for behavior will not
To the EdItors:
undermine our good image or
In my o"'.'on a blow to the damage Mama OCean's love and
.....u
good reputation
of the Corm. respect f or lIS .. as students 0f
Conn
College student at the beloved
•••. College an d as her favori ite
OCean Pizza Palace was dealt on Cllltomers.
Friday night, November 9, when Growth IUId CbaDge
three gl\YS walked out without
OCean Pizza Palace, _as you
~";ng for their sum"'uous meal may or may not know, grew from
t-Jt'"'
which included pizzas,
grinders,
a small f am ily b usiness where
and quarts of soda. I watched" honest y was a necessary element
them gorge themselves, and it 111 the successful functioning of.
never ~tered my mtnd that they the operation. The customer,

uvu~7"tWJ!UldrlJ.,P.lJ1to§&~~eflt'u~JD~fl.l!fI'l.'J.1~
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Israelis may even be planning a preemptive
strike
against
the Arabs.
The
Israelis
reportedly
expect
Egypt and Syria to launch
long-range.
ground-toground missiles at cities. To
prevent this, they may decide
LO launch their missiles first.
Intelligence
experts fear
this would be the first step
Ford Men Botch Up Economy
toward a nuclear exchange.
As we reported several years
by Jack Anderson
ago. the Israelis
already
possess nuclear weapons. And
This board is the nation's
WASHINGTON
- Our
the Egyptians have been protop economic policymaking
White House sources tell us
mised a nuclear reactor from
group. Yet its members went
regretfully
that President
the United States.
ahead with a plan to fi~ht inFord is mismanaging
the
The CIA has also picked up
flation unaware
that _the
economy worse than former
hints that India may provide
President's
economic
adPresident Nixon did during
the Syrians with a nuclear
visers. in effect, expected a ~ reactor. The deal was struck,
the Watergate crisis. There is
recession.
confusion in the White House,
according to intelligence reThus. an increasing numthey say, over how to cope
ports,
when the Indian
ber of economists believe the
with economic problems.
defense
minister
visited
President
is fighting
the
The President is still insistDamascus in late September.
wrong economic war with
ing that inflation is the naThe Middle East. clearly.
the wrong weapons at the
tion's number one problem.
has become the most dangerwrong time.
The measures he has adopted
ous spot on the map.
War Drums: Once again,
to fight inflation. meanwhile,
Ford to Quit?: Sources
the Middle East tinderbox is
are pushing the nation into a
close to Gerald Ford now
threatening
to explode into
recession,
and this, many
believe he will not fry to stay
flames.
economists
believe,
has
in the White House after 1976.
The Arab nations
have
become
the number-one
The reasons are both performally
designated
the
problem.
sonal and political. The priPalestinian
Liberation
There is now evidence that
mary reason, of course, is his
Organization as the bargainthe President
got his ecowife's poor health.
Belly
ing body for all Palestinians.
nomic wires crossed. White
Ford, even before her breast
But the Israelis. who regard
House insiders say his ecosurgery, had been urging her
the PLO as a terrorist group,
nomic advisers delivered a
husband
to retire
from
swear they won't negotiate
confidential forecast to him
politics.
with them. The only alternaseveral
weeks
ago that
Friends say that Ford detive, it appears, is war.
unemployment
would hit 7
pends heavily on his wife for
Already, the two sides are
per cent next year. This
political'
advice.
He has
preparing for battle. Russia is
would be a sure sign of a
sorely missed her views durpouring
armaments
into
recession.
ing her illness. If she now
Syria.
The Israelis
are
But their confidential preasks him to step down. he
clamoring for rush deliveries
diction never reached the
probably would do so.
of U .8. arms,
including
Ec o n o m ic Policy
Board
The man himself may also
sophisticated missiles.
while it was working out the
be tiring of tne fray. In the
This has led intelligence
President's
econom-ic propast. he has enjoyed political
analysts
to believe
the
barnstorming.
But his per-forgram.

WEEKLY

..SPE~IAL

·

mance
this
fall
was
lackluster.
Privately.
GOP leaders
fear his bland style will also
hurt Republican chances in
1976. They know him well
enough to tell him about their
aWrebe,Sions.
It is just
p o s s ib le ,
therefore. that Gerald Ford
may be content to settle for
his assured place in history: a
caretaker president who saw
the nation through a crisis.
Hill Reform: The new Congress will be dominated by
junior members who have
been elected within the last
six years. Even before the
election. 61 senior members
retired, rather than face the
electorate.
again. Most of
them were obstructionists
who have helped to block
reform.
Now a majority appears to
favor reform. The first test
will come in December when
the House Democrats hold
their organizing caucus. The
newcomers will set up a howl
for congressional reforms.
They are also talking about
checking the power of the
president.
There will be
renewed support for a constitutional amendment
that
would permit Congress to
remove a president
in a
three-fourths
vote of each
House.
There is even talk of establishing a ceremonial
president who would attend to the
formalities of the office. while
a constitutional president will
concentrate on governing the
nation.
Some of the lessons ot
Watergate, it appears. may
finallybe adopted by the new
Congress.

Washington Whirl: During
the last days of the Nixon Administration, one irate citizen
forwarded a package of dried
cow dung to the White House.
The package broke open at
the post office and perplexed
aat,oritl<:.._ w,*,Gereti ....hat to
do. They decided that regulations are regulations. so they
wrapped up the cow chips
and dispatched them to the
Executive
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Mansion ...Because

he failed to take out health insurance

when

he

len

the

White House. former President Nixon will have to foot
his enormous hospita I bills
out of his pocket. Ironically.
even if his own proposal for
national
health
insurance
had been enacted.
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Nixon

would still have had to pay at
least $1.500 of his medical
costs. And. after 90 days of
unemployment.
he would
have
been
without
i nsura nee ...
Scores of children
and
some adults have been hurl
while
imitating
Evel
Knievel's jumping feats. The
worst injury resulted in a
death. The least serious case
involved
a s ix-y e a r- old
Chicago girl who got a bad
scare when she drove her
bicycle off a board and into a
sandbox ...Pulitzer Prize-winning correspondent
George
Weller has been wailing in
Australia for nine months to
recover a tattered notebook
he lost in a scuffle. The courts
awarded him his notes and 40
cents in damages, but the
wait has already cost him $5,OOO ... The federal
budget
squeez.e has forced government oHicia\s to withdraw
the sU~l>ot'tthey were giv\.'ng
to an Important Mafia in{or~
rnant {or the testimony he
gave against his syndicate
comrades.
He is now on
welfare.
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:and teflon!
by Lauren KIngsley
The fourth floor of ·Lambdin
was a women's mental institute,
complete with its own medical
wnrd snd cafeteria. 1 took the
elevator up, outfitted in a pukegreen surgeon's cap and gown in
bopes of passing for one of the
cOOKS or medics. 1 picked up a
tray and circulated nround in an
elaborate maze of conveyor belts,
dishracks, food·bins, Ice cases
and tray racks, dodging behind
immense pots snd hwnsn-sized
garbage
cans whenever
1
suspected 1might be seen. 1was
engaged in trying to rip off food.
After successfully acquiring an
underripe banana and two apples, 1 tried to find my inconspicious way out, but was held
up when approached with a
proprosition. Grateful, but in a
hurry, 1 requested a rain-cbeck
but he wasn't happy snd soon 1
was horizontal on a fifteen-foot
long cutting board.
Somewhere in the-distance 1
heard music and from that same
direction wafted the sound of a
woman crying. 1opened my eyes.
God, there it was, Harris green,
the archery targets included,
above me, taped to the ceiling.
The Red Planet Mnrs and a list of
terms from one of my courses
that 1must've felt, at one time or
snother, were vital to have
memorize1l:'WhlleVm-1t W'lIlfWllS'

HE HADA
MANDATE
fROM THE
PEOPLE..,

crying pathetically and 1 fell an
acute pinch in the nrea ofmy ribcage. It had to be my heart,
because 1 fell really sad as hell
for whoever it was. 1 didn't look
up 10 see who it was for a while,
but when-I got up to dress 1saw it
was the girl across the way. She
lay on her bed and cried into her
pillow. It was 100familiar. When
she loosed up to see if anyone was
watching her, Ilept onto my bed
and flattened myself. It wasn't
that I'd been staring or taking
notes or snylhing, but 1 was
standing around getting dressed

and she probably might've
thought I'd be able to see her.
Soon 1 Just nonchalsnUy got up,
turned on some music to distract
myself snd got nonchalsntly into
my bathrobe, taking care never
to turn North. 1 thought of going
over there and knocking on her
door and when she opened it,
saying something. 1 couldn't
think of what. 1 went to take a
shower.
Wallie was sleeping ever-sopeacefully. An Economic interpretation of the United states

" AND fiE ifAD A --=:==.::;;:~"i I

IMNDATf

FROM THE
PEOPLE..

pillowed his greasy head which
was filled with dreams shaped
like herring-bone tweed. But
from outside the window above
him the bulldozers growled and
grinding
gears flooded his
hearing. Awakened now, Wallie
I",*ed nround him. The slacks
were sterile snd hostile; be'd
much rather be in his nnrrow
little bed. Usually Wallie wsnts to
be either fully awake or fully
asleep, but he knew there was no
chance of either today, with the
reading material on the one hand
snd the-nolae-on the-other. Ac-

tually, !!!ore tl!an anythi'!8,
_
Wallie wsnted to be completely
out of the picture. But he lifted his
head, sighing heavily,
and
returned to his book, only a little
bit bothered because he did not
know exactly bow to go about
doing this. .

..............

In the course of the last four
weeks or so, at least seven people
have approached me and said, "I
was gonna write a pnrody on you
and your articles
for the

~eelCht
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Gonn PIRG drug store comparison
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The following surveys were conducted to compare various basic products most frequently used
by college students. The surveys of CVS and
Bellin's Pharmacy were conducted on November 1,
while the surveys of Whelan Discount and Big l
Discount were conducted on November 8. Price
discrepancies are possible due to time differences.
Numbers inscribed in boxes indicate a different
size. Numbers in parentheses indicate quantity.
Blanks resulted because the store did not carry the
particular
brand. Prices may change, but in
general relative price differences between stores
will probably remain the same.
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CVS - The Mall
Bellin's Pharmacy - 393 Williams St. (Bottom of
the Hill)
Whelan Discount Health and
Beauty Aid Shopping Center
Big l Discount Center - State St. (Cepta ins
Walk)
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additional items next week
•

•

No nukes
by Dave WlDkler
Translation: the phasing out of
fission reactors will result in an
optomistic report on the status of
nuclear power in Connecticut.
The Nuclear Noooe is a bi-weekly
series of articles designed to
convey information to the public
on current issues related to
nuclear power. It is written in
collaboration with Connecticut
Citizen Action Group (CCAG),
Connecticut
Public Interest
Research Group (Conn PIRG) ,
and People's Action for Clean
Energy (PACE), three state

consumer

groups that are

promoting energy conservation
and clean energy alternatives as
substitutes for nuclear power.
It is discouraging to realize
that radioactive wastes, possible
diversion
of
radioactive
materials for subversive activities, potential devastation in
the event of a major accident,

•

IS

good noose

continuous
radioactive
emissions.
unanticipated
releases of radioactivity, thermal
pollution, and poor economic
viabillty, are all factora that
must be dealth with as a consequence of the existence of
nuclear power plants in Connecticut
and
elsewhere.
Reassuring alternative means of
coping with our energy demands
do exist, bowever. It is important for the public to understand the oItions and then
proceed to affect decisions that
determine the quantity and type
of power that we consume. We
need not abide by utility precasts
and plans for demonstrably
unsafe, unreliable, and un-

necessary nuclear power.
Organl2aUoDaDd FOms
The coalition of groups mentioned above are currently
organizing concerned individuals
on college campuses and in

nuclear

power

as

soon

i•
-

Oil Refinery
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possible.
Active participation in thts.
project
is essential
if the
majority is to understand the full
ramifications of nuclear power.
II you are able to assist our efforts in any capacity and-or wish
further
information
on the
subject, please contact David
Winkler at CCAG (203-527-7191)
and come to the film on
November 20, 1974 in Dana Hall.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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communities
throughout
the
state. Activities to educate and
involve the residents of C0nnecticut include disseminating
information,
research
Into
related
topics,
legislation,
arranging special events (films,
lectures, seminars, etc.) and
support for the nationwide
petition which calls for increased
funding for the research and
development of clean energy
sources and the phasing out of

Symposium
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W. A. Niering, Professor of
The possibility
of an Oil College community as well as the
Refinery in Southeastern Con- residents of Southeastern Con- Botany Connecticut College
The Rev. Bobby Joe Saucer.
necticut is coming closer to necticut are urged to altend.
00 Spills
Date:
Saturday,
Nov.
16
reality. The question is do the
Jeffrey
Potter,
Author:
Time: 10:00 -12:00 lunch break
residents understand the possible
Disaster by Oil (1973)
effects of such an industry in the 1:30-4:30.
Legal Aspects
Place: Dana Hall (Cummings
area? Connecticut College enRichard Brod<s Atty., Visiting
Art
Center)
vironmental group will sponsor a
lecturer in Urban AHalrs ConConnecticut College CarnPII8
symposium entitled: Possible
necticut College
Speakers
Effects of Oil Tankers on Long
Effects of an Oil Refinery in
Southeastern Connecticut, with Economic Effect
graduate of Southern University
Island Sound.
G. R. Visgilio, Assistant
The Rev. Bobby Joe saucer
the intent of airing some aspects
In Baton Rouge, the Rev. Mr.
Allen Carro~ Environmental
of the refinery that have yet to be Professor of Economics Con- Analyst for Comedieut Delt. of returns to Connecticut CoDege Saucer was omalned In 1968 by
tlJjs coming weekend and will
!he MoWJtVemon Baptist Ch... ch
discussed. All members of the necticut College.
Environmental Protection.
Biological Effects
Jreach at the 11:00 a.m, moming
and National Baptist Convention
worship service in Harkness
in Rochester, New York. In 1971
Chapel. Mr. Saucer wl11 be he founded Ibe Black Church at
remembered by many for his Brandeis University while serparticipation last spring in the ving on the staff of the Boston
Harlem RenaJasance weekend
Tbeological InstItute.
Also participating in the service
Mr. Saucer has served on the
on Sunday morning will be the staff of the Peace Corps, and on
William ChancDer Gospel Singeza many
workshops
and confrom the Shilob Baptist Church in ferences on black edlratlon. He
European
colonists
in
the
early
by Derryle SlDDette
This lecture is one in a series of New London led by Mrs. Elale Is a trustee of the Colgate~ 1800' s up to the present day.
Rochester Divinity Scboo~ and a
Johnson.
tbat the Minority
The lecture was divided under lectures
On November 7th at,7:30, Mr.
The.
Rev.
Mr.
saucer
is
an
member
of the board of the
Cultural
Center
hopes
to
sponsor.
three
sub-headings,
(political
Ben Hayford, a teacher from
Committee for Black CburGhana, West Mrica, gave a influences, social influences, and Members of the Center leel (ha't assistant Jrol.essor of Practical
and director
of c!lmen. HIs p.mIlcations include
Influences)
and
the Connecticut College com- Tbeology
lecture entitled, "Modern In- economic
for
minority
"Preparation for MInIsters of
focused on the West Afriean munity can benefit greaUy from reeruitment
fluences on West Africa Today,"
students
at
New
York's
UniOD
Black
LIberation," and "The
country
of
Ghana.
events
such
as
these
and
hupes
at the Minority Cultural Center.
Black Minlster as Community
At the end of the lecture a that both faculty members and Theological SemInary.
Mr. Hayford, after establishing
A native of LouIsiana and a Organizer."
series of slides were shown and students will take advantage of
his definition 01. modernization as
after a brief question and answer
similar
Cultural
Center
the influx of Western scientific
p:esentations in the near future.
period,
refreshments
were
and cultural ideas, traced thts
modernization from the arrival of served

Gospel Service Sunday
with Rev. Saucer

Hayford;s modern Africa

General Assembly sponsors
Internship
by Pam Allapoullos
The Connecticut
General
Assembly'S Intern Committee
bas recently completed f~rmulation of its legislative internship p:ogram for 1975. It JS
designed to provide students with
the owortunity, to study the
. legislative
process firsthand
while 1I"0viding legislators with
additional staff.
The program itself will start
Jan IIlry 6 and e.tend to the end

of the session (which may continue until June 11) or unW the
end of the school term. Both fulltime and par~ime internahlps
are available yieldiing credits of
twelve-fifteen
and four-six
respectively. Also, all interns will
receive a stipend sufficient to
cover all espenses.
Approximately ~ interns will
be chosen for the coming
legislative session and eacb will
have a faculty advisor to oversee

activities. Preference will be
given to upperclassmen
a~d
experience
and
academiC
background are important.
The program will include
reading assignments, seminars,
and a schedule of speakers. A
paper will be expected of each
intern as required by the faculty
advisor. More information can be
ottained through the govenunent
department.

Danforth fellows
nominated
a

The names of Julie Gensler,
major in Englisb, and LlncolD
!luter, a major in Music and
PliI1osoP1Y,have been submitted
to the Danforth Foundation in
nomination
for
Danforth
Fellowships. They were chosen
from a field of eleven candidates.
The Danforth is a nationally
recognized
program
which
awards tultlon and fees plus a
stipend of $2,025, renewable for
foor years, to "selected college
seniors and recent graduates who
seek to become college teachers,
and who are vitally interested in

relating their eduCational plans
to thelr basic values."
Nominations are made by Ibe
faculty to the Connecticut College
Committee, wbo then sends
applications to the student •.
Mter tbe applications
are
reeel ved, tbe Committee interviews each candidate. Connecticut Conege was allowed to
lIOminati two semon and one
al1llDDB.Members of thls ye.'s
Committee were Dean Jewel
Plummer
Cobb,
Eugene
TeHermepe (a former Danforth
Fellow), Robley Evans, Diane
Howieson, and R. Scott Warren.
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Hartford Chamber Orchestra
features art

~

~

W
GI

The four concerts directed by
The Hartford Chamber OrDaniel Parker, were said by the
chestra, Connecticut's newest
Hartford Times to be "filling a
Art Medium, will be offering the
void in the musical life of the
talents of all the Art Media in Its
COUUDWlity.'·
OBJET D'ART Auction and
The upcoming auction, the
Show, saturday, November 23 at
Orchestra's first fund raising
6 p.m. at Northwest Catholic
activity, will feature art work
High SCboolln West Hartford.
from many Connecticut galleries
The Chamber Orchestra, which
artists, and craftsmen. Under th~
has
delighted
audiences
command
of the renowned
throughout Connecticut,
was
Waller Ward, auctioneer for the
founded In 1971 as an exevent,
Different
Drummer,
perimental
non-professional
Stuart
Galleries,
Grlstmlll
orchestra.
I
Gallery,
Picture Shnw, The
In January of 1973 the OrPasba Brolbers, and Tbe Images
chestra
beld Its premiere
will be among the many to
professional concert in Millard
Auditorium atlbe Hartt SChoolof contribute and sbow at lbe Objeets D'Art, Tickets for the event
Music in Hartford.
The Orchestra gained a large
can be obtained either atlbe door
or by calling 233-5226. A preview
IDrtlon of Its following lhia past
of the art work will be beld fiom 6
summer wilb a Summer Concert
Series in the Bushnell Memorial. ,p.m. to 6 p.m. with lbe auction
beginning promptly at 6 p.m.
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William Heyen: an Intriguing poet.

An afternoon of poetry
concentration
camps and a
by ......
,. h.d
wily lbey were written and biB
montb later "bJle
walking
Twenty.flve
student.
and
penonal feellnp on lbem.
adulla ptbered In lbe UInry of
Tbere were lbJrleen poeDlll through a German town a Bock of
pigeons burst into lbe air. Tbla
Harknea. Chapel on Sunday
read In all, .ome old and lOme
made tbe poellerrlbly afraid and
IIItemocla for an bour rl poetry
new. Mr. He18n eaplalned lbal
"'ought Into bJs mind the terror
reedlDI b.f 1M ceIe ... aled poet,
the fIrIl poeml be wrote were
of IIle concentrlltlon camps. It II
WIDIam He18n, Qf Brocllport,
bIgbly intelligent,
tlgbt and'
IIle ellplanllions that Mr. Heyen
New yodt. It began wtlb au
compact. HlB later poems are
gives for bJs poeDlll wbJeb makes
Rtremely complimentary
in- more sentimental, written wilb
them so fa.clnatlng
to tbe
troductlOll by ProfealOr W. aofler edges, and rl lblnp perlistener.
Meredllb
of lbe
EDllIlb
IIOIIai to bIm wbJch he wants to
The next two poems, "'lbe Cat"
Department. He spoke of Mr.
make Important to lbe reader.
and
"Cat and Star" deal wilb lbe
fleJ'en II a ca-eful observar wbo
The second poem read, UtIed
'same event, lbe sbootlng of a cat
love. lbe world be wrileI about.
"The PIIeoIlll," described lb_
Mr. He,en then begIIl with a
bOautIfu1 li.rdI being ldUed and wbo would not die. In "'lbe Cat"
we are given a full description of
IDem wli.eb meIIIt a gr_ deal In earried
away
by wagon,
the incident in all Its aWfulln ....
IUD, ''To Ear1h1lllrd, .. by Robert
locomotive and sdloooer to lbe
In "Cat and Star" Mr. Heyen
FrQIt. Tbilil an Intr\gWlg poem
city wbere lIley are lOilI for one
wrileI of lbe guilt feelings be
wbich nUl!ntaln. Ita mystery
peony eleb. "Wbtll you touched
lives wilb aftenrarda. The theme
fM'JD wIleD read IlIIinand IlIG
_Its
soft rtillben fell away II
Tbe .....
e In "To Ea11l1nrd"
-IIJ II a pltf Qf dandelion sbowslbal nolblng we do is ewr
'
t»eIn't quite make EnalIab, bat
1liidI." TbII type III lIlII'face kilt In Ugbt.
Mr. He18n went on to read a
the -_'''Ilia perfedIy desr.
,romantIclmagelafoundinmany
mmber ol poema from bJs Iateat
Mr. se,en delC%ibed lbJa poem
Qf biB lDema.
pubUabed collection. Included
u beauttflllly bellUlCed and
Tbe lbInt poem, alao about
bI&blY mSrIc. TbII - lbe only Neons. eo.autl the aeeond. It were: "Worming at Sbort
Beach,"
"The ,Cary Smith
-rillIDal poem tbIt be read.
Ia ca1led "Tbe N........ " and
AuctlOII at Brocllport, May 117.,"
Mr. Heyen conducted bill poetry , deals wtlb lbe total nlminoul
"The Return." "The SnIpper,"
reading In a ftr7 relaed atiql'eaIon a lblng IIIIJ make 011
"Cow, Willow, 8tull, CowbeR,"
ID'IlqNre, mUInC tile reading
lbe mind. TIIIa bIcblJ Intereallng
"ProvIdence" and the laat poem
all lbe monl mter.lInI b.f ilia
poem _
wri&t8I willie Mr.
npIan ......
III lbe poema, In,. 'lie,... and bIa wile were In ollbe boo*, "Tbe RIver."
1be.., major crttlcilln IbaYe
c:IadbIc wbere they OI'WI"""" .
Tbey t.i _
lOme
of Mr. Ife,en'. poelzy reading II
tbIt be read all biB seJecled
poema In a monNo8e, bill wb"
~_ alW8JI lbe -.
baiting and
aeriouI. He abDuld
altered
bIa voice In fit the cIlIereut mood
Qf the IDlIIl and add to bill aprealon wIile reading 10 tbIt tbe
lIatener Ia better able In l8Ideraand
the
poel'.
In,.
terpIon III the poem, alDce be
Ia the
wbo II reading It.
It
lbat even IIle poet
b1maelf d_'t
alway. fully
l8IdenIlaDd lbe m..ung of bIa
lDetry. He lilies bIa own writInp
.. d IInciI deUgbt In 4IcoveJlng
.~
new llpeets Ibout them. It adds a
nice toueb to lee! tbIt we, the
IiIleIIers, sre not the only one
wbo II \ell wondering after lbe
IDem bII betll read. Allin all Mr.
Heyen'. lDeIIy reediDI was an
extremely reIuIng Wlf to spend

aem.n,.
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greatest miss

~

by Keith Ritter
It has become the general
Jrsctice of the recording industry
to put out a collection of an artist's ubiggies" after the artist
bas a few successful albums.
Some of these collections are
.really well worth buying and
Jrovide a good framework in
which one can observe the artist
and the music that artist has been
Jroducing. Some which come to
my mind are the Motown Anthology ser ies, the Beatles
retrospective, and the Stones Hot
Rocks albums.
From an artist whose reputation and talent is as great -as
Elton John's is now, I would
expect a collection of at least the
caliber of those mentioned above.
However, his new release, Elton
Jou'. Greatest Hits falls far
sOOrt of 'my elPectations. 'Ibe
album spellks too higbIy of itself
by taking iliat title. WhIle the
_tiII~,OII
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Conetic debut
Conetlc Dance. Theater, a
resident
dance company .al
Connectlcul College, wtll mUe
Its flrsl appear8llC8 In Pll1.mer
Auditorium
at Connecticut
College on Saturday,. November
16 al 8 p.m, The lecturedemonstnstlon and performance
wtll feature the premiere of a
piece choregraphed lor CooeUc
by Ted Rolante, one of the
crlUcany
acclaimed
"new
generation" dancers who performed al the American Dance
Festival tbia past summer and \a
now 011 tour In the United states
lrith his partner, Nora Guthrie.
. The
new
piece
was
choreographed with the IUPport
of the Connecticut Commlulon
on the AriI.
Cooet1c Dance '!beater ....
fonnecllell than a year ago lrith
the p1A"JlOll8 of elltendlng and

SATIJRDAY
1£C1t.R£ ' De1ONS1RATlDtJ

r

to

PERFD2MflNC£ : Cone.iic:. ~
1heater.

Milrtha. ~

arl1:stic.

diredOr. Gen' I o't:ldIO. $~S>,

'[' - Adif\. lux> .

ID·.$1, Bpm,~

Il.lith ~

,

I

enriching dance 8JP8r1ences In
the immediate community and
tbrougbou\ the stllte. The com\IlBlY \a """'PO"'" of el&bt
dancem who bave worked \II \be
Connecticut
College
Dance·
Department 8IId at the American
Dance Festival over the past
several years. 'lbe program (II)
November
16 will Include
material created from a unique
mix of improvllatlon,
voice,
acting
techniques
and
chore graphed
movement
developed from the working
method 0( the company. Martha
Myers, chatrman of the Dance
Department
at Connecticut
College fa ArtIstIc DIrector 0( the
group.
The company membera are
currently -\e8Cb!ng Community
Outreach
dance clusel
at
VsrlCIIB COOlIDImity
een\erIIln the

""tor·

'.

3
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SUNDAY

retnt~· .

F1LM:'''Ixrt~'~ tCmiCf
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Bus Compa~y
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Chafe! ~
I

If,

UW::If>. .. e~. fro Ctjrn

FILM: "1ht. 1A)-;it. ~

~~lliQJnM,

I tl:l.lf

New Loudon area. They bave
given 1eclure cIemonBtraU0IIlI8IId
IIliIII-contert at \oceI oebooIa,
recreatlon 8IId art ..-..
\II \be
area. They bave aw-ed at \be
Newport )o\1>II1c FUIlvll1.. \be
Smithsonian.
Institution
In
Waablngton, D.C. and have
partlclpaled
In .creel perlormances on C8pta1n's waUr In
New Loudon, and In arts festivals
In Avon and Hartiord. ThIs past
BUllllll8r,ConetIc ....,ned lrith the
Dance-TelevlalOn 'WorbboP
at
the American Dance Festival
filming brief Jll'OIDOIIoIIaI Inr
dance whIcb, Irill be IRd as
station breaks -on' NatiODaf
Eduestloaa! TelnjakJn.
Tlcketl
for the ledureden- .mat/oD 8IId perfermance
may be parchaIed at the door on
N...-berll.
Adm'..... cbarles
Irill be SUD geoeraI odm'I"oo
IIId'UO for lid. Jts.

:l:'?D

1'1:'30 pro I~

~oll~tig
.

FIeIdInll. The IDlIIIe hal been
CllImpoaed b7kbln
IliIInMbek
wlib lyra b7 both Barbara
Damasbek IIIdLarr7 Arrick. The
lIIllre
prodnctlon
Ia being
designed,
performed
and
produced by the stIIdents. o-cer
Ara FilpraId, a .....
NTI
Instructor,ls.e!.IlIngMr.
Arrick
wItb 1be cboreograPbr. Prior to
the current InteMIYe tine ...
rebearaa!
period,
the NTl
students have bad nine weeb of
lnIIlruclIoo In werbhop Inrm
with the procram'l profeal/oDal

'LArnj"
I~JI.l.MiA

sIaff and guest artIstII at the
O'Nel1l Theater
Cenler
In
Waterford.
PartIaI1y funded b7 a grant
frml the RodIfeller Foundation,
NTI
offer I
college
undergraduatel
a·
rigorous
semester of classes In ""tiIIg,
r!reetlng,
deslgUt puppetry, i

tumbIiIIC. d&ce mowmeat' for
actors, -Ie, •. well .. field
trIpo, IncIvIdual .talIy projaclll

IIId the Bus .......
rlGw. TblI
MIIe1ler IlUdents IncIuded a
field ~
to New York to _ the
new pia)' EQUUS; a ~ 10 the
UnIvenl\y of Rbode Ialand to.ENDGAME
and ANTIGONE;
IIId partie", lied In a worlialiiip •
Wesleyan Co"
lrith E1 TeIItro
eam.. eslllO, the Farmer's
lbeaIer, • well. a workshop at
TrInI17 Collece wlib The Filllib'.
NTI IludentII tbIs MIIesler are
frml the following •• oct.ed
colleges: Daa lDXNth, WeaIera,
HsmI1toII, V_, ComectIca&
College, TrInIty, Drake, SmItb,
Grinnell,
Hampshire,
llootN'amplon, Manbllttanvl1le,
Swallmore, WeIlesley, Brandeis,
Suny and Bowling Green.
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Letters

continued from p. 2

rec~
DO check. be UnpIy lold
the c.bIer wIIat be bad eIIleD,
and the liD .. rIIIIll~. P8I"blps
lbia bomey lIIlP881 ..
wIIat
IIIItIliDY attnleted so lII8Ily Com
ahJdents Due 10 tbeir POpWarlty,
they eJPande'i Ibeir lIU1eabop 10
become the palace that It Is oow.
In addition,
Ibe Increased
mmber of Cllllomen required
the IlIItituiOD qf the check
s)'ltem.
Ian't If Iroolc that
atudenla are taIdDI advantage of
the go~will and tnlBt of Ibe
establishment, and aludeDla from
a college that Is baaed on the
bonor sJSlem?
AItbough we know that lhla will
never Iulppen, we feel that Mama
Ocean deserves an apology. In
the future, If aDy of you wlln...
another walkout, don't just let It
go. for In Ibe long run you might
be hurtIDg youneH. and at any
rate you owe It 10 Mama
SIncerely. Belay Field
(with Alllaon MarrOlle)

people mlgbt ItIll be in Ibelr
even think that jU8t maybe there
J'
rooIIlI wllm a panicked meaaage
mlgbt be life involved or death •.•
W
I'88cl1ed III frem Larrabbee (aa
Meg Shaker. '75
W
they ran by .. d awl)') that It was
CI
a real fire, was ..-ad wllm
Thanks
~
the well meaolng penon standing
oeD 10 me lold me that usually
~
the rooms ""re the flrat thlng To the EdltolS:
A hearty thanks to all those
l>:
flremlll checIIed out.
Meanwblle, where were Ibe who partook In laat Tuesday's
election. You have all comrlbuted
flremlll, anywl)'? I pictured
to the highly successful voter
co
Ibem uIDg my door wide open turnout of the Connecticut
:E
all because I'd forgotten 10 grah
Conege community.
W
my antfarm ODIbe way out. ootlo
To tho.. of you who just could
1)
J!!.8DUonmy Den door Deighbor.
Z
But I really don't know ihem not find the Ume. or felt 1Ill·
anyway (my neighbors, not my lI"epared to parUcipate In the
~
ants). Who could tell that smsll, election, think about It next time
the American
III
far away atraID of name calling you criticize
poliUcai
system.
W
that I ...aaD·t away for Ibe
Thanks again.
weekend, but up In my room
The Young Democrats
aap\lyzlated? Nobody seemed at
all
apprehen.lve
at
the
slgnWcant numben
of unan·
Bye-bye mugs
awered calla. Then again, the
penoD called might have been Dear Sirs:
At lIIe beginning of thls year,
out there trying 10getlnlo Cro. or
complaining
about
being
Harris RefeclolY ...aa blessed
awakened, or just Dot used to ...Ith a batch of Irand-ne ....
Fire safety?
coloriul. jolly mugs. (No, I do not
respondiDg to their British
LaUer 10 the EdIlon:
CerUficate type listing ODthe fire mean the eager faces of the
freshman class.) There ...ere.
I don't know If Derve. or real «rill list.
bonesW<K}od cynicism ...aa the
I don't know. maybe I've just according to the Harrls work
reason for the early Sunday
Dever gotten over the sotrlety I ere.... 500 coffee mugs. These
could not be used inunedlately.
morning behavior during the fire gained In first through fourth
alarm.
Maybe nerve.
and
Ill'ode aa a junior fire marshal. Or bowever. We had to wait for the
cynicism are one and the Slime maybe It'. the fact that we are arrival of the new brown ...aahIbIng - nerves coming flrat and conatanlly drilled at home about trays. purchaaed preclsely to
then the cblcI<eD. I don·t tblnl< our fire escape routes. and ...here accommodate our ne... vessela
to enjoy
I've ever belli that dlaappointed
10meel80 that ...e can be sure all and allo... them
Bsthsheba In all her tumultuous
In people of "my" peer group
eight of III are safe and not jlllt
before. I bate 10think ...bat might
...ander Ing around
ID the splendor.
No.... however. only 50 mugs
have happened If the situation
back;yard playing on the s...ing•.
had been more grave than ...e _But. I jlllt coulm't gel over the remain. Fifty. The kitchen staff
the H.rris
ad·
imagined The fact that everyone
fact that maybe ...e should find Is .ngry.
ministration perturbed, and I
lll"umbled at loud volume about some better way <I. periormlng
being made 10 sit outalde in the lire «r11la (If It·s sWl called a (not alone among Ibe students)
cold while someone called out the "drill" once Ita real). Or. If am disappointed ThIs slow but
ateady dlaappearance
of the
1nlam0U8 fire drill lIat (which 1 maybe we sbould, In fact, leave
mug. iring. out three major
never could believe anyway). Is the ...orrylng up 10 the firemen,
really not only sad but chUdlsh and hnpe they get lhere In Ume to polDta. One. that the college
and danger ..... Then there aa cbeek room 312 beca ... e I ...aaD·t made an unwise investment,
lIIemad dash forCro; maybe e emctly .... e If that ...aa she losing money In lIIe mugs and the
accompanying tray.. Two. that
could play a fe... tunes ...hile waIIdng towards Cro. or lf I heard
the students lose not only the
waiting to be rescued at 4:30 In him say that she ..... sleeping
p1eaaure <I. using the mugs
the morning.
somewhere elae lonlght.
during mealUmes. hut lose the
So. half of the people joined in
Maybe. It's all my severe tollet
Udal pull toward Cro. amIbaif 01 training or something, but ...hen I opportunity of having any further
and little en·
the People stayed sliivering and saw ooe girl crying. I ...
aa enhancements
wondering and dlscuaslng their relieved that. finally. Ibere "'aa joyments trought to their usual
clsma1 dining area. ADd more
courses (one ollbe fe... Umes I've some !Plod old fashioned respeel
importantly, three, that ...e sho...
ever heard
them
actually
for whal those natural elements
that we act 00 better than the
claClllaed -fear will do all kinds can do to you.
ollblDgs to the mind, I guoas).
ADd we ...ent hack to our common shoplifter. and po.....
Meanwhile, what happened 10the .rooms, and the fire engine had to no more than the irreaponalble
mentality of "wlth·the·prlces·
lire drill list and all those !Plall the way to t!Je complex just
manawered names? Had they to turn around and, believe It or Ibey-charge ... " altitude coupled
..... Iong
you-don·t-get·
moved to a mere level of not, Blngbam ...aa lucky to get out with
caught."
ADd
If
e
actno better
speculation? But, my fears that alive. Iaa1d lucky. and we dldn·t
~
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Lauren Kingsley
neWapiper". or "I was gonna
write an an .... er to those arUcIea
<l.younandaendltin".
or "I was
gome write a letter to the editor
about you." I ..
gonna. I was
!Plnna. Yash. at one time I was
gome enter the PulItzer PrIze
competition. But I dlm·t have the
lime. ADdI ran out 01 paper. But I
was gonna.
. .. .. . . . . . . . •.
Aftuthe aeries on S8J:. many of
my acqualntances expreaaed the
notion that I was through writing
altogether. QuIte the contrary, I
would reply. I'm going to contlnue making aa much an aaa of
myself aa I have slnelt the first
Issue.
But 10 myself. I woodered,
What can I WRITE ABOUT
AFTER SEX? Pets on camPus?
Gimme a treat. I asked arolDld
forldeaa. Efforts loatraighteD up
!Ily Image suggeated doing a

and if
we think DO better than Ibey. then
we are no better thaD they.
Pleaae, return the mugs. It
needn·t be a big penitential
claplay. Bring them do...n at
night. or iring them to meal s, use
them and then place them on
your trays. Jlllttrlng them hack.
It will restore the college' s faith
In us. and our respect In ourselves.
NlnaCardln
than commoD sbopllften.

In defense of the
Liberal Arts: II
by StaDley Wertheimer
Mr. Waller Palmer had me a
tit confused lor 90 per cent 01 his
"Defense .." article, and was
unable to clear up the confusion
by stating as his only defense
man's (one's) desire to better·
one's self through kno...ledge.
The logical implication is thst
...hstever those ...ho do not .tudy
the liberal arts (LA) do study. it
is not kno...ledge. Perhaps a
belter baais for a defense of the
LA ...ould be that society needs
individual .... ho can appreciate
the many facets of human
existence to keep it from going off
In the wrong direction. as has
happened so often In the past.
Ho...ever.
It
would
be
chauvinlstic to believe that only
those with a LA education have
such an appreciation.
ADother. and perhaps better.
defense would be the need ...Ithin
the individual to ssmple from
different disciplines and use
different
approaches
to the
acquisition of kDo...ledge before
commitment to anyone.
In·
c1uded, then. mlllt be not oDly
...hst has been traditional In LA
institutions. but some of what has
not. especially that ...hich does
.. em to be Important to those
who hire college graduates. In
this categolY one might Include
such thing. as accounting. ar·
tlstic crafts. perionning arts,
architecture.
teacher training.
engineering. and even computer
science. The Intensive .tudy of
any field is not the purpo .. of a
LA education. but If one decided
early in a college career to
.peciallze. this option should be
open too.

The Computer In a Uberal Arts
EdUc:aUOD
At the risk of placing my .. 1f
outside the group of those ...ho
desire to beller themselves
through (the acquisition of. Mr.
Palmer!) kno...ledge.1 do believe
that the study of computer
science (not data processing) can
lead to the acquisition of certain
kno...ledge and skills ...hich lit
beautifully In the LA Iraditlon. A
computer language is a language
In every sense of the ...ord, and
the proper study of•. ""y" FOR·
TRAN. can give valuable Insights
into how one learns and uses
natural languages; it might be
easier wtth FORTRAN because.
compared
to any natural
language. it is so much less
complicated.
Ali computer
language. hsve dialects, and
there are languages designed for
almost evelY conceivable apthe comparison
of
plication
these langusges is fascinating.
The cOnstruCtiOD01 algoritluna
(10d< the ...ord up - it is Dot
logarithm) to accomplish the
tasks we ...ant computers to do is
truly an Intellectual endeavor.
and their proper analysis in·
volves the purist of mathematics
at high levela. Many people are
studying the relationship of the
human nervous system and the
logical clrcuitlY of computers to
see if our knowledge 01 one can
lead to insights In the other.
Computing machines (are you
ready) can learD. and one In
Chicago has progressed from a
novice chess player to one of
moderate ability.
Computer art and music are
exceptional ...ay. to study the
subjects, if you are so inclined,
and one caD simulate social
groups and .tudy their behavior
on a computer. ...here the real
thing ...ould be completely out of
reach. Much of present economic
theolY can only be of W.ctical
importance
becau.e of hlghspeed digilal computers and I
need not press the Importance of
computer science to modern
l

;

science.
I hope that anyone wishing to
kno... more about computer
.cience, and some of those other
things that are tradlUonally put
down as not being In ·the LA
tradition. wI1I make Inquirie.
before dra ...ing conclusions
THAT is in the LA tradition!

continued from p. 3

Qutlt emlblUoo review. Drugs
was a sari.... optloo but It·s too

the Ume?" Why do people do
their 1bIngs, party. talk. ...ork
play ... ? I lboug1\t hard on this
topic and .. ri .... ly considered It.
for indeed, It equally Intrtgued
me. but I soon came to the con·
clU8lonthat I should have nothiDg
aa an an.... er to such a question.

ambiguous at this point for me.
God ...aa also a suggested topic.
but I lboug1\t things might aound
ali,gbtly offensive after I had
concluded that he ...aa actually 00
sabbatical In MIami or. better.
had left III with a bahy siller. left
... altogether wtthout so much as
So I says to him. I says.
a suicide note. In this ...ay ...e'd
"LIsten. I'm gonna stray a lillie
be elemally in ·an OlODe-1Ike
from lI"evioua articles. I'm sick
cloud of reIIglon and ethics. nol <I. morons telling me I ...
as good
much more appealing thaD a or had or ...batever. I ...antlo get
amoke-filled aemIDar room (two back 10 not ...orrying about .it. I
hourS after the class baa beeD In don't feel like making a point this
aeasjOD). Another Idea ...as to week. Why do people insist I
dIacuaa the sultcese-neas of this make a goddam point In
acbooL I didn't eucUy launch everything?"
Into ecstasy over thi. one.
He aa1d, "Well. you have to
FlDally. a friend auggested that I IDldentsDd you're writing for a
write about moUvatioo. "I don't
small minority of the people here,
kno... why people do the thing.
those wtth trains."
they do. What makes them do all
"ADd only a fe... of these
that sluff anyway. studying all
characten are amarl enough to

know ho... there just ian·t any
point. "
"Oh. I ...ouIdn·t go so far as to
say that." he 1I"0teated, "If there
wasn'tany point, ...hy ...ould you
be writing at all?"
''Good question." I replied.

When I returned from the
shower. vms Lobos, ,"'as still
playing. but the girl -was no
longer crying. I got dressed and
leaned over my bed to see If she
...as sUII alive or ...hat and .he
At least a dozen have said to me
...as .U11 there. She ...aa putting
at ODetime or another. "God. you
back In place all her multi·
write for the newspaper? ! I colored sluffed animals on the
...ouIdn·t write for that thing In a . bed.·I straightened my tie In the
million years!"
mirror. got my brief-ease and
ADd I aak ...hy.
over-coat and hat and left the

..~.:.;~·s1\can.!P.:::
. crap
AlIa say. "It·s

because
no one will remove the ...elght
from their ends to their finger·
tips to type up anything they'd
like to .. e In print." ADd I say.
"It '8 crap because you don't do
anything to change It. thougn it
might be doubtful aa to ...hether
you'd make any Improvements.
They never knew ...hether to be
Inaulted or lI"oud.

room.

The elevator -waS a long lime
getting there. The doors slid open
and there ...as Oakes Ames.
.dressed like. bell·boy In a Fred
Aslaire
rnovie."Down?"
he
asked, grinning like' a madman.
·'Nope.Fourthfioor, Lambdin," I
aa1d He nodded and pushed the
buUon ...hich closed the doors and
.. nt III to the upper level.
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Stringfellow speaks out
By Pam Allapoullos
Introducing a rather sober
symposium on a humorous note
the moderator, Proiessor Robert
Lorish, described his job by
remarking "my task is a simple
one, I have to keep them from
comtng to blows." The symposium, entitled "Morality and
the Law" featured Mr. William
Stringfellow who is currently
involved in the Theologian in
Residence
Program
which
President Ames explained to be
"a way to enhance the dialogue
between theology and the various
disciplines on campus. t1
Mr. Strlngfenow is a "versatile
theologian, social critic, author,
and attorney." He was counsel
for Bishop James PIke as well as
lor ~'ather Ber-rigan in the
Harrisburg trials. Other participants meluded in the symposium panel were Attorney
Robert P. Anderson,
Rabbi
Knoble,
Professor
Edward
Cranz, and Professor
Susan
Woody.
Stringfellow: Law and Morality
Mr. Stringfellow commenced
by relating the two concepts of
law and morality. The overwhelmtng causal factor related to
the decadence
of the legal
profession
.has
been
the
dominance of a "commercial
ethic" he noted His main thesis
holds that the legal profession,
notably since the American
Revolution, has been almost
wholly subservient to the great
commercial powers instead of to
human beings. Yet, he em-

:

i•
J

l
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Iilasized that the conflict has
arisen from the original act of
committing genocide against the

Indians and has "readied the
scene for Watergate and the

like. "
Speaking to the case of Lt.
Calley, Mr. Stringfellow commented that "All this will be
hidden and suppressed We'll lie
to ourselves and the burden will
be on the scapegoat (Lt. Calley).
Instead we should have tried
President Nixon and the rest of
the chain of command"
Panel Responds
Mr. Cranz responded Iriefly by
. retorting, "We must work and
compeomise to creat laws that
serve both purposes (property
and human rights). What if hoth
sides are right?"
The only point of agreement
with Mr. Stringfellow's argument
that Mrs. Woody indicated was
the theme of perversion of the
law as a result of partisan interests. Yet, she is "taken by the
conviction that law has built in
regulations of human conduct"
and that it is a distinctive instrument that foreswears force
and law." Mrs. Woody further
elucidated in defense of the legal
protession by commenting that
the historical conflict between
property and human rights
dispute the proposition that these
two rights are fundamentally in
disagreement. "Human dignity
reqwres some of the status
scope, and force that is the direct
result of acquiring property," she
forcefully remarked
II

Attorney Anderson based his
argument on the fact that it is
"easy to discuss the honoring of
commercial demands by lawyers
by judging the past by today's
standards." He explained that
the d~ty of a lawyer to speak for
his client is ilklefined and that
each lawyer must create personal rights. John Adams who
made a defense for the British
soldiers in the Boston Massacre
illustrated that human righb
have been apparent and controversial issues to many people.
Rabbi Knohle and Abrasive
Argument
The last panel member to
rebuke
Mr.
Stringfellow's
hypothesis was Rabbi Knoble
who placed the blame upon the
people of society because of their
"silence
and indifference."
According to Rabbi Knoble, we
must
remember
that
the
p-ophet's conception of government was a grant of authority of
power. This in turn creates
certain restraints
that thus
suggest human rights.
The mood was one of concern
but was marred by the periodic
abrasiveness
of
Mr.
Stringfellow's argumentation. A
feeling of "being on the defensive" was apparent on the part of
the panel members, but with just
cause. However, the benefits
received from listening to their
various rebuttals transcended
the otherwise tensiorrproducing
quality of the symposium.

This college could be'
a sealed tuna sandwich

-r .\ I' l by Peter Gibson
The ,title of this article refers to
a so'!8 on Frank zappa's album
~ ,Motels, "This Town is a
Sealed Tuna Sandwich." It's an
odd, way of describing a p1sce,
but. 1 look at it this way. This
college is sealed off from tlie
outside' world. We aren't hermetically sealed in a huge plastic
bubble, but we don't deal with the
agonies of just surviving in a
slum either, do we? You have to
admit we're pretty removed, to
say the least. Well, moving along
(past the wrapper), our sealed
tuna sandwich, has also got two
great big white cushions on either
side, the slices of bread. We
really are cushioned from the
outside world, and what more
revealing image could be used
besides Iread?
Bread also means money snd
isn't that what makes it all
possible? It takes quite a bit of
money to set up a place like this
and maintain it. We'live in an
",viromnent which is untroubled
by the normal daily problemS
that eid'sr-lii-Uie'OiiCside' world;
This environment facilitates our
learning by enabling us to spend
most of our time on our studies,
naturally. This makes sense and
it also costs a. lot. But just
because we're rich and almost
totally reliioved from the real
world doesn't mean that we've
sealed ourselves off.
Uvlng ADmUlon
It does mean that we can very
easily seal ourselves off, but

8c
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ultimately the final choice Is successfully severed Its co~•
ours. We can close our minds to nections with the rest of the
all that disturbs our quiet sane- world. The bits of tuna fish
\u8ry if we wish. We can, in this represent the people In the
removed community,
totslly
community and they are held
repel any thing or Idea which together as they must be b all
bothers us, And if and when we do that mayomaise.
Without y the
"
this, this college becomes a comfort and security of belonging
sealed tuna sandwich, with the to a groop, one's Illusions are
wrapper glued
quickly shattered.
But, by
If reality, i.e. what is hap- sticking together, and with the
pening sround us, constantly help of some Iread, a community
lI'es",ts ideas which conflict can glue the wrapper shut and
with what we believe, then we sre easlly keep the outside world
most probably living in an tightly out by repel1ing snything
illusion, by the definition of the that disturbs their illusion.
word It is actually very easy to
A community csn do such' a
live in an illusion if you are in the good job at this that they can
right environment, If you sre a deceive themselves into thinking
member of a large, homogenous all sorts of marvelous things
groop that holds the same values about themselves. For instance,
and beliefs It is quite possible that a groop of people might convince
everyone in the group lives in a themselves that they are insimilar dream. It Is much easier
tellectusls just because they are
to repel things, people and 'ideas wealthy. This seemingly absurd
that upset or disturb your illusion idea was put forward in a letter to
when you're comforted snd the editor of this newspaper on
reassured by others that you are October tenth. A Mr. Whistler
right in your actions. This states in biB letter that we (the
,re.assurance,llfsnJ)1,.QIlign8ll1l0W:,_,.llt.uQ~nts
at Com),.~e
"sn inefforts to malntaln it are in- tellectual elite" because, "if we
dispensible.
It's nearly im- were not, we would be getting an
possible for us to believe
education at a state university for
anything if it's constantly refuted
much less moola." This letter
and denied by everyone around
received approval and silpport in
And, conversely, we csn believe a letter to the edtor the following
almost anything if It's constantly
week.
affirmed by otllers.
Is It possible that the student
The D1usIonof EIltlllm
body as a whole believes in this
This bit of reasoning enables
fantasy of being an intellectual
the conlpleUon of the analogy be- elite? I think it's quite possible,
.tween a sealed tUlla sandwich
After all, this Is the COlDltry with
and a community which bas the American Dream, ian't It?
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The acerbic Mr. Stringfellow.

Privacy law threatened
continued from p. I
Elemenlary and Secondary
AdmInlBlrators Responding
.
"'Ibis is espectaJ1y true if one
considers that elementary and
secondary administrators,' who
are equally, if not even more,
affected by the new act, have
already begun to clean out their
records and develop new student
IDe policies.
"In passing Public Law 93-980,
signed by President Ford on
August 20, the intent of the
Congress Is clear. The bill aims to
open up school records for
students
and parent
alike,
prevent sccess to third parties
without written permission,
provide the opportunity
to
challenge Inaccurate
record
content; and details penalties
when rights are denied.
"Those college snd university
organizations challenging the law
and seeking to have its effective
date delayed know full well that
the peoblems with the provisions
sre not serious enough to justify
postponement of privacy rights
protection involving over 40
million school children and their
Dr. Marburger conparents,
tinued.
Amendments and RegnlaUons
The major sponsor of the
original legislation,
Senator
James Buckley, CoNY, hss
already slated that the only
serious objections by colleges
and universities
(materials
!",eviously inserted in records
with the elpectation that they
would not be read by the person
written about) can be corrected
with a simple, one sentence,
amencment.
NCCE urges the U.S. Office of
Education
to release
Its
regulations as soon as possible.
Regulations
developed
by
Federal Agencies are designed to
tI

provide procedural direction for
implementation of the law. The
regulations must be in keeping
with the intent of the Congress in
passing the law. In moving topublish such regulations within
the next few weeks, the Office of
Edlratlon will answer the few
legitintste questions now being
raised by colleges and universities and at the same time speed
compliance with the act.
College and University coun·
terattack
,
"The Family Rights and
Privacy Act of 1974 was passed
through the efforts of concerned
citizens and groups and Is
therefore a law which represents
deep citizen conviction. NCCE
fears
that
once Congress
reconvenes in Mid-November,
college
and
university
organizations, over-acting to the
new law and the change of habits
which it requires, msy succeed in
obtaining postponement of the
November 20th effective date,
and will use the time to modify its
basic !"'ovislons, leaving the law
a set of weak statements instead
of a detailed set of stipulated
rights and protections,"
Dr.
Msrblrger added. ,
"If this happens, several
hundred people and the few
thousands
of college
and
university people they relX'08ent
will have succeeded in denying
privacy rights and !"'otectIons to
mllllons of elementary
and
secondary
school 'children,
college students and' parents.
NCCE feels this should not be
allowed to happen, snd Is urging
the pjj)flc to write Secretary of
HEW Weinberger to preas Office
r1 Edlratlon offlciala to publish
regulations and Implement the
law with no delay.

"
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011 lbe album are some of
Elton's b1gest bit sinlIIes. they
are deflDlle1y not Ills and Bernie
Taupln's best wolb. There Is not
Do
0Ile so~ from the fine Tam·
b1eweed Coueetlo.
album
(speclflcly,
the omission of
UBurn Down Tbe MIssion") and
mtblng fromMadmaD Aerou !be
Water. The so~s which were
lncluded are so~s wbleh I, for
OIle, have grown a tit tired of
bearing because they are so
ooerplayed 11IIs may ma1De them
ri ,lh& bllll,st commercial sueW
cesses, but not th, best millie
Ill:
Elt.on h8S ner produced
~
The tbIng which bolbered me
tl most ebout lbIs alblm was the
atnInely
poor quality of lbe
poealng. I hope, and would like
10 think, tbat I j_t received a b8d
copy from MoC.A. .. tbat Is not
!be rule wben a COmpllly sends a
reriewv
an album. The unfortull&te conclll8ton I have
reachecI II tbat lbe company
almpIy I'IIIhed out tbls album 10
colnclde wllb lbe Ellon Jom tour.
'Ibal Is what all the publicity
ftl&terlal I received had 10 do
with. rm pollUy sure tbat Elton
Jom, wbose albuma are COl>alatently
of high techal.cal
quality, had 1Itl1e to do or say
about thls recOrd My advice fa to
fP out and spend the money on
the original recordings.
The
albums which go along with them
are worlb the Investment. ThIa
album \s not.

~
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classified ads
I

Music lessons' - Flute and
Saxophone.
Relinquish
the
material rea1m for a taste of the
•aesthesia. Rich Rapaport: 4345502. Old Lyme.

Faculty tenure reps

Blither

Elton's miss

lIif students are elected, perhaps
they (students) would not do well
to select representatives from
department
advisory
committees. "
MIss Ross, another elected
member, hopes thst the committee Will consider innovations
in the realm of professional
. evaluation (i.e., elimination of
tenure). She did not state a
position for or against the student
co-member possibility. MIss Ross
did suggest that if students are
not a part of this specific committee thst an adjuntive student

Private and class swimming lessons available to
all - students, administration,
and staff. Why not
do it DOW, while you have the opportunltv? Call Ext.
205.
The Connecticut Public Interest Research Group
at Connecticut College will hold a meeting this
evening at 7:00 p.rn. in the upper lounge in CrozierWilliams. Steven Wisensale, Director of Conn PI RG
will talk. Please come!
:>UI<V I VAL would like to invite everyone to a film
presentation on atomic energy, to be held in Oliva
Hall, Wed., 20 Nov. at 7:00 p.m. Professors William
Niering and Richard Goodwin will be present to
a"nswer questions afterwards.
The films
are
released through Peoples' Action for Clean Energy
(P.A.C.E.l. an organization established by Ralph
Nader.

from p. 1

group be considered as feasible,
"One
thit
'W01l'1d act
autonomously. A committee that
would contribute another point of
view in a committee assembly
situation."
I
1Dean Swanson,
eX1>fficio
member, speaking perspria'Ily
and not officially said thilt,' "In
this present case here, there: ate
enough matters of studen~: ipterest to warrant student ape
polntment, therefore, I ar~ 'going
to take a position 'whi~h ,wil) ,
support student ~em~~p~'~'

Outward Bound'
OUTWARD BOUND - WFSI' AFRICA - PrIvately conducted
trips lbrongh Togo, Dahomey, Upper Volta, and NIger.
Designed for lbe rugged lndIvidnaUst wbo seeks the challenge of
adVeDturoII8, simple Uvlng, and' communication with a
c1vlllzaUoo b e-s be bas never known. Write: OUTWARD
BOUND-WEST
AFRICA, 285 Washington Street, MBrhleliead,.
Mass. 0l945.
.
.

Connecticut College's Second Annual Turkey Trot
will be held 3:30 p.m. on Monday, 25 Nov. The Trot
is open to co-ed couples. Entry material is available
in the P. E. office on the second floor of Cro. Enter
for two events, run simultaneously: combined team
fastest
time,
and combined
predicted
time
(predicted before you start). Prize for each event is
a ten (10) lb. turkey.'
,

78 Judiciary
Board: Michael
Colnes, Laurie
Heiss
'78 Admissions Committee: Sally Davies
I
'75 Administration
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HYPOALLERGENIC COSMETICS"
help--y~lf,

1

I,

LONdON

f\NE \MPORTED AND DOMESTIC
WINES - As WEll AS oTItER spiRiTS
WINE CONSULTANTS

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 442-9224

Graduate student in Psychology
.needs subjecbi for' research in
COHABITATION. (Involving a
sbort questionnaire.) Interested
couples should contact Bob
MIlardo- Box 1355 or at 447·1688.

c
As surprising, mysterious and

- <),

powerful as Castaneda's previous
books have been, Tales of Power goes
far beyond them. It is don Juan's
final statement, the-fulfillment of
Castaneda's marvelous and unique
opportunity to open "the door
to the unknown."

Fer sale: Chlorda liHpeed bike.
Excellent condition, 6 months
old, $150 new, now $75 or beat
offer. I need the money; come
rob me. Jeff Marotta, Box 790
Smith 209.

I

"
• J

• Classes taught in English
• All academic credits transler
• 60 courses offered each semester:
ANTHROPOLOGY.

& ITALIAN LIT .•
• PHILOSOPHY.
• THEATRE.

.350
We carry a great collection of
international
handcrafted
clothing for men and women
and a large selection of LEVI'S!

(203) 536·3102
The Market Place
Glen Lachen
Glastonbury

FINE ARTS

•

POLITICAL

THEOLOGY.

STUDIES.
HISTORY.

SCIENCE.

BUSINESS

.,

ENGLISH
ITALIAN

A Book·of·the-Month

PSYCHOLOGY

Club Alternate·
A Psychology Today
Book Club Selection
September, $7.95

Il. ECONOMICS

schools reprelented over 10 years

• Campul villa houles lome 275 sludents
MANY STATE SCHOLARSHIPS

SIMONAND.rJ
SCHUSTER

TRANSFER

-------------

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED NOW FOA SPRING '15 .nd 1175·78

SPECTRUM-INDIA
Olde Mistick Village

CLASSICAL

I
I
I
I

'011 IN'ORMATION MAIL TO: LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
ROME CENTER OFFICE, 6525 N. SHERIDAN RD" CHICAGO, ILL. 60626
N•me

School

Add'...

--------------Cily
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NATURAL OR~ANIC FOODSU'PPLIMENTS
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ps--------------------------Palmer on

Jets and Giants

I

Silberstein on Bridge
+2
e 1t104~
082
+AQ7542

by Waller Palmer

"Final score - N.Y. Jets 26,

OJe... braavvveee! "like they had
N.Y. Giants 20. Now let's join
been singing all along.
Keith up in the booth for other
Hoslillty and bderest
scores coming in from around the
As I said, football undoubtedly:
league. Keith?....
affects people in strange ways.
That's the ,way it ended on the
The bostility on !be field is
lady's radio in front of me (which
manifested
by the crowd.
was also. ,a ,combination liquor Throughout the game, an atdecanter)'IBlI! there's a lot more
mosphere of mob psychology
til a game \han is presented by
lX"evailed. Because both teams
the media. I've always felt that
and most of the fans were New
football has a unique affect on
Yorkers, there was no real
people - multiply that times
consensus of support. Some
70 000, add two teams from New people (myself included) were
Y~rk, and you've got quite a
for both teams. The event that
spectscle - not on the field, in
drew the loudest cheers was two
the stands!
drunks battling it out in the end
The following are some obzme seats. A Pinkerton guard
servations on last week's Giants!rake' it up, but they invariably
Jets game in Yale Bowl (which,
started up again, much to the
through the generosity of a
glee of the fans. The people in
friend, I had'the pleasure of athack of me couldn't care less
tending).
about the game, but were ccnSunday, .afternoons in New
cerned about how long the
Haven are the finest example of
bloody-marys
would hold out.
JXII"ecapitalism (Le., greed)
Another fan in front of me was
since McDonaids. It starts about
silent through the entire game,
a mile away from the stadium.
but went bananas when he
"Park here -,$3:', the sign says.
found out the Patriots were
Some drunjl ~taggers in the
losing.
middie of ,the r"ad waving a red
The half·time scramble out the
Bag in the general direction of
portholes resembled a Merrill
sane dirt patch next to a
Lynch ad. But that was only a
delicatessen, ears are crammed
lX"eview for the hattle of the
in, pointing in every direction.
men's room. A huge mob of in·
"How can we get out?" the
flated masculine bladders fun·
skeptical driver asks. "No
neled into a long concrete
1I"0blem,we don't block nobody
building resembling a car wash.
in." Of course, you have tile
A sign over the door said liMen·
option of continuing down the
Entrance Only." For all you
road and parking in a gas station
knew, it could have been a wbore
for $4, or 'the Bowl parking lot
bouse: Once inside, bowever, this
with 60,000other cars (just bring
discrepancy was cleared up.
fare for a taxi once you park).
Another mob battled for positions
Scalpers and other carneys
along four porcelain
walls
Continuing down the road, the
drippling water. (nlF pun in·
ffl'xt economic, phenomenon you
tended). A few fags off in a
~
; f
nm into JS
tl\e scalper. He's ' corner were having a fieId day.
usually a short, stumpy guy
The real fun started when a few
aroWld sixty, sporting a tweed
individuals with swollen bladders
hat and overcoat, and chewing a
and heads to match decided to
cigar stump. His technique 'is
gain entrance via the exit. Of
low-keyedand shifty eyed. "Need
course, this tended to thwart the
a ticket?" he asks. "Tickets here
mob leaving the building, which
_ $6" (the tickets sold for eight,
l:I"ought cries of "DEFENSE!
but this was a Giant game). One
DEFENSE!" and a great mass
thing about the pennant venders
effort to block their progress. I
(they're not biased toward the ' was finally shoved out the door,
Giants) you can buy a pennant of
bumping into a bewildered Pinkie
any team in the league for only 75 as I left. Adjacent to this mob
cents (a dollar further down the
scene, was an identical building
road), not to mention hats,
for the fair sex, which seemed to
buttons and an inflatable Joe
he quite calm. I couldn't help
Namath. And who could possibly
wondering what the facilities
turn down these wonderful "Hal" inside resembled.
If it was
Pretzels" _ a tasty morsel
porcelain walls, then that ex·
somewhere between a stale bagel
plained the relatively few people
and a hockey puck.
entering, and the activity across
As you enter the Bowl, you find
the street in the woods.
another unusual phenomenon I The Second Half and Road Bad<
call the I "hard
luck kid."
The second half was more of
Basically
a ticket
scalper
OJe same, with the Jets winning
specialist, (usually about ten or
in overtime on a Namath pass.
twelve) he approaches his victim
Leaving the stadium, there were
teary eyed and whining, ap- the more ticket scalpers (for next
parenlly having lost his tickel.
week's game), and the inflatable
Having 'in extra,
the good
Joe Namaths were selling Uke
samaritan shows his wife his muscatel on Bank Street. Smce
compassion for"down and out - Inosfofthe fans were<irillik,-the'
minority kids and may even give
traffic was insane, as people
the kid a quarter for an orange
were ramming into each other at
drink, too. Before he's even out of random. One intersectio~
earshot, the kid drys his eyes,
like downtown Islip, N.Y. Kenny
assumes the countenance of a and I survived this carnage, but
~eroin dealer,
and bellows,
we eventually
hit the. mob
Ticket here! Six bucks!"
heading for 95. The traffiC was
As I fought my way through
going about 2 mph? but for some
porthole 30, I realized they were
reasoo the car behmd us seemed
plaYing-singing the national
to be lagging behind. Way back, I
anthem. Nobody seemed to pay
saw some weeds ~usUing m the
much attention until the end,
farm on the other Side ofthe ro~d.
Wheneveryone suddenly joined in Then the traffic started to pick

for,"An~;;;.e;eB;;,;.; ...;,;.elff-::::..~--------'
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By Dave SIlbenteIa
maJae a bid that narrowly defIDeo
Groucbo Man once quipped,'
bla hand 10 terms cl hi8b card
"If I like your tad I'll j.-t smile
pobda (HCP) and dlstribulloo.
and nod my head."
Com·
1be otb« partner, the caplaIo,
munlcalion by facial espresaioo
then places !be contract. 1be
is Illegal but widely practiced,
captalo
often
makes
no
usually
unintentionally,
In descriptive bids, he knon what
friendly rubber games and in
bla own cards are, and bla
high level tournament
play"
problem is to get a view of bla
Recognizing
tbla problem, !be
partner's.
World Bridge Federation voted to
To factlltale communicatlODl,
employ taddlng screens 10 the
a player sbouId maJae a limit tad
1975 World Championsbip.
as early 10the actlon 88 poaslble.
DurIng !be tadding, a player wtII
The moat frequentllmlt bids are:
not be able to see bla partner.
OpeoIogs - INT, balanced
Choice of bid, the legal method
distribution, 18-18 HCP; 2NT,
cl communlcatioo, is not an euct
balanced distribution, 22-24 HCP;
science. A player is allowed use 3NT, balanced distribution, ~27
of only fifteen words (numbera I· HCP; 3cl any suit, g<>odseven or
7, clubs, diamonds,
hearts,
elgbt card lIUit,bad hand 10 other
spades,
notrump,
double,
respects.
remuble) to describe ooe Pill:'
Re.Ipooaes to partner's 1 tad of
ticular holding out of millions of a suit - raise to 2 of the suit, 8-8
posaibilities. In moat auctions, it HCP, tnunp support; INT, 8-8
will be impossible for both - HCP, balanced distribution;
partners to describe their hands.
jump raise to 3 of the suit, IH5
The moat effective method of HCP, good tnunp support; jump
communication is the "captainto 2 NT, 13-15 HCP, balanced
Crew" method. One partner wtII
distribution.
:

••••••••••••••••••

0"

Maoy bids m not narrow"
deBoe a hand. For example, an
opeolog bid cl ana spade could
Ibow from 11 to 22 HCP
wide vllriety cl cIstrlbutiooa. loa
the auclloa lX"ocre-. bopefuIIy
one of the partoen wlII get a
chance to maJae a limit bid.
inake a limit bid.
In today's diagrammed deal,
South opened !be auction with !be
correct limit tad, three spades.
HIs pirlner Immedlat.ely became
!be captain cl !be hand and
placed the contract at four hearts
by passing. South overruled
north, even though he bad no Idea
of what cards north held
(whereas north knew quite a bit
about south's hand), and paid the
price.
The defeoJe took two tnunp
trlcIIlI and four diamond tricks.
Down 500. If south bad respected
bla pirlner's decIaIon he would
have coUected 50or 100poiol8 for

and.. ~...:v

aettIng four

hearts.

Nest week - When to make
penalty mubles

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The gay blades
by' Paul FIUlI<
There is a marked difference
hetween tbla and last year's Ice
Hockey Team. Alec Farley,
p1ayer-coach, has molded the
team into a fast-okallog, hardhitting club, surpassing
last
year's team 10 both talent and
depth. After much planning, Alec
has also apanded
our game
schedule of only Wesleyan Clubs
to possibly Ioclude both Columbia
and TrInIty.

To represent this "new team,"
the returning
veterans
Jim
Briggs, Eric Blmbaum, Ben
Cooke, Paul Funk, Martin
Lammert, Gordon MiIoe, Owen
Prague, David Reid, and Dan
Tucker have formed a strong
nucle.- wtth their elPertlae 10
competitive hockey. In addition,
!be team has been b1esaed with a
plethora of freshmen and q»per-

,

up. All of a sudden, this kid comes
running out of the weeds,
simultaneously pulling his pants .
up. He half shuffles, half runs for
about half a mile before he finallY

catches the car, and leaps red·
faced into the back seat. What a
rial.
By the way, now New York has

two

teams

wtth a CCJID!J!ned

----------------

The comely Park cheering squad.

.~

cla.ss stBrs: David Aocfeioioo,
David Bobonoo, CIu1s Bo1rden,
Charlie Cissie, Jim Glick,
Richard Kadzls, David KooJ:,
Mark McCrystal, Fred MuroIo,
Paul Sanford and Seth Pram.
To. get some Idea of !be s·
cltement of college hockey, come
to our nest game, Wednesday,
November 20, at 9:00 p.m,
(Wesleyan University).
FOI
directions, contact Alec Farley.

record of 4 and 14. But last week
these teams attracted a sellout
crowd. One thing about New
Yorkers - they love a crowd.
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tie score in last game

orts

Camels end season
The Com College soccer team
closed out its _on
with a 2-2 tie
against sacred Heart Univenily
on Saturday Nov. 10. They ended
their .eason with a 6+2 record.
The team played well in the
first half and held a 2-1 advantage
at half lime but let down in the
second period and allowed
sacred Heart to tie it. Scott
Carney started the scoring on a
bead ~oal with an assist from Jon
Perry. Sean Sloame scored the

The riding team
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Bobby Williams
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In Hikes escapes Adldas.

Park, Morrisson. capture playoff spots
Its lirst points at the Beason as
they- tk"opped their fIflh game In
what has proved to be a disaptwo weeIIa of competlUon with
pointing season for the once
three of the four playoff spots
powerful dorm. Dick Kadzls.
decided. Park and Morrlasoo are
quarterback.
again
lirst and aecoad respectively In Blunt'.
the Norlbem dlvlsloo'wbI1e Blunt proved that be can throw as well
as call running ptaya. Blunt has a
has captured lint place In the
well-drilled machine whICh is
South. Harkn.... Burdick. and
the Quad are stI1l lighting It out more than ready for the playoffs.
Harkn_ monopoUzed on some
for the 1ast1J\&YOff
spot - lI8COIld
EA. erron as well as a good
place In the southern division.
victory and
The deciding glllll8ll take place In offense to post a ~1'
kill Abbey'. chanees ell making
the final week at play: Burdick
the
playoffa.
Harkne .. 's
VB. Harkn_
on Nov. 18, and
premiere running back, Peter
BurdIck VB. Quad on Nov. 21. The
Gale. had another good day as be
battle between Jane Addama and
ran circle.
around Abbey'.
the Faculty for last place In the
defendeR
..
south W88 unfortunately rained
The Quad rolled over E.A. 35-0
out. but J.A. has another chance
on Saturday morning to continue
to post a victory In a game
its quest of the second playoff
against Abbey on Nov. 14.
berth In the South. From the
There W88 only one game
played In the North last week as game'. opening moments. wben
Hamilton forfeited Its sixth and Abbey fumbled the kickoff and
Dave Merve. ran It lor a touchlIna1 game to Lambdin.
down. until the final seconds of
Larrabee watched It. la.t
play the Quad dominated the
playoff hopes fall by the waystde
In a defeat by MorrilJaon by a game. Abbey engineered two
good potential scoring drives
score
01 56-14. Morrl.son
dominated the game from start to ID1der the 1eadenhip of Peter
Brown but the Quad'a defense
fInI8h allowing Larrabee. playing
managed to shut them out. Darlo
without
their
number
one
Coletta, playing In is lirst game
quarterback. only a lew moments
for
the Quad, led all ruMing
at glory.
Blunt captured lint place In baca In rushing and scored one
the South with an eaay 26-14 touchdown. The Quad'. strength
will increase this week with the
victory over J.A. Addams scored

FIa& Football
l"l8g FoaIbB1l enteR Ita final

Lea ue
Nerth
t
w
Park
Morrisson
Marshall
Larrabee
Wright
Lambdin
Hamil ton
- '"

uther Com goal on a trw·away.
Standouts for Com on offense
were Charlle Cissie, Jon Perry,
and Dave Kelly. Jon Moore and
Dan Tucker had good game. lor
the delense. The soccer team is
lo.ing two .trong p1ayen this
year, .enion Dan Tucker and
Mark Warren. It was Warren'.
lirst year playing soccer and he
had a good season as Com's goal
lender, notching three shutouts.

5
4
3

2
2'
1
I)

0
1
2

3
2

3

5

0
0
0

1
0

return of Paul Funk. Mark
Warren. and Ken Tobler from the
soccer team.
Burdick and Harkness play the
Faculty and Freeman respectively this week on Tuesday and
Wednesday
before
their
showdown on Nov. 18. They both
must win In order to stay In
contention.
Lambdin
and
Morrisson play on Friday in a
game of no league Importance
but there is a great rivalry between them and with Lambdin
back at full strength It .hould
prove lnteresUng.

was on October 12 at Worce.ter
State. There were a total of 299
riders in the show, three were
from Com. They were Lannie
Hamilton, Kate Murray and
David Sargent. Kate Murray took
a fourth over the fences and a
sixth In open horsemanship.
Lannie Hamilton took a snth
over the fences and a fifth in open
honemanship.
The second show was on
November 2 at UMas s, Twelve
riders represented' Com. Lee
Langstaff, Kate Murray. Sharon
Golec. Liz Kilfoyle. Lannle
Hamilton, Randl Hansen. David
Sargent. Diane Hitchcock. Julie
Grey, Laurie
Pope, Sandy
Rappaport. and Cynthia Crooker.
Lee Langstaff placed .ixth. Liz
Kilfoyle took a fourth and Lannie
Hamllton a fifth in open horseman.hip.
Sandy
Rappaport
placed seventh in beginning
walk-trot-canter and Julie Grey
took second in advanced walktrot-canter. Conn'. hunt team of
Kate Murray. Liz Kllfoyle. and
Lannie Hamilton tool< third in a
close race.
There are two remaining fall
show. - at UCom on November
16 and at Framingham State on
December 1. Anyone wi.hing to
attend .hould, contact
Mr s,
Woreester
Porter or Mro. Bradlord at the
There have been two IHSA
stable •.
competitions this fall. The first

By ADne Robillard
Com is in its lirst year of
competition as .. member of the
Intercollegiate
Horse Show
Association.
Conn is in the
Eastern Region with thirteen
other New England colleges and
unlvenities.
There should be
eight to ten shows this year. with
the bulk of them in the spring, a
regional championship. and a
National championship show.
The ISHA provide. competition
In classes for every level rider beginning. Intermediate.
and
advanced. The classes include
walk-trot..,anter.
maiden and
open horoemanship. and horsemanship over the lences. The
riden must use hone. provided
by the host school. There is no
limit on the number of participant.
allowed from each
college but the school must
designate five people to be point
riden. Only the points that these
five accwnulate will be counted
towards the .chool total. Awards
are given to the high point rider
and .chool for each .how. To
enter a .how from Com a .tudent
has to either be taking a riding
course or be a member of the
Satre " Spur Riding Club.
CompeUUons at UMalB and

t
Blunt
Harkness
Bundick
Qua'll.

Abbey
Freeroan
1
0 Faculty
Addam.

0
1
1
1

3
3
3

S

1
f)

0
1
0
0
0
0

photo by Hansen
Kate Murray:

ovei the fences.

